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diﬀerent ci
es, with a broad scope of research foci, 
that  ranged from mapping novel sanita
on tech-
nologies to experimen
ng with knowledge broker-
age. The results of all this work will be published as 
a resource on the BESSE website shortly:  
www.besse-project.info 
Three wastewater treatment companies—in Bul-
garia, Italy and The Netherlands—provided the 
empirical research sites for BESSE. These compa-
nies (and the public authori
es that are responsi-
ble for their management) collaborated with re-
search and public policy ins
tu
ons to experiment 
with and reﬂect on innova
ve processes and the 
possible role of knowledge brokerage therein. 
An important part of the BESSE work was our own 
learning process to be*er understand knowledge 
brokerage, sustainability, and innova
on in  
wastewater treatment processes — and do so in 
this hybrid combina
on of sanita
on companies, 
research ins
tutes, and public policy agencies. In 
that sense, BESSE has been one over-arching 
knowledge brokerage project from begin-
ning to end.  
K nowledge brokerage is the ac
vity and the process to facilitate the transfer of knowledge 
and technology from one place or person to anoth-
er, in order to help individuals and organisa
ons to 
learn, to innovate and to improve.  
The BESSE project’s tes
ng ground to experiment 
with knowledge brokerage was environmentally 
sustainable sanita
on (ESS) and the driver for the 
research was to ascertain what the components 
are that will make wastewater treatment processes 
more sustainable. 
The BESSE project is now in its ﬁnal stages of wind-
ing down and we can now publish our ﬁndings.  
One component of our ﬁndings will be published as 
a posi
on paper, where we will take stock of Euro-
pean work done on sustainable sanita
on and on 
experiences with knowledge brokerage. Another 
major component  of our ﬁndings will be published 
as policy guidelines that will have as its focus direc-

ons on how knowledge brokerage can shape and 
inﬂuence innova
on in the wastewater treatment 
processes to a*ain sustainability.  
The BESSE project was carried out in a number of 
Background to the Lessons 
Learning Framework 
The three BESSE research part-
ners in conjunc
on with the 
demonstra
on partners (the 
water companies) undertook 
three case studies. The purpose 
was to do knowledge brokerage 
on speciﬁc issues iden
ﬁed by 
the water companies. The aim 
was to elicit lessons on the bro-
kerage process.    
Lessons Idenﬁcaon 
The case study framework, de-
veloped to extract the lesson 
learned, had three columns: the 
ﬁrst related to the knowledge 
brokerage ac
vity, the second to 
the signiﬁcant changes occurring 
because of the brokerage and 
the third to the factors that as-
sisted or hindered knowledge 
brokerage. An analysis of each 
ac
vity was performed focusing 
on the resul
ng changes and 
factors that assisted or hindered 
the progress. From here, generic 
lessons, applicable to knowledge 
brokerage, were drawn.   
The Lessons 
In the case of the BESSE re-
search, many of the iden
ﬁed 
lessons already exist in the litera-
ture and for experts in sanita
on 
may be common sense. Howev-
er, the value in extrac
ng the 
lessons from the pilot studies 
was to show their applicability in 
terms of knowledge brokerage in 
environmentally sustainable 
sanita
on. Nevertheless, all the 
lessons are based on fresh 
knowledge generated through 
the research which deﬁnes a new 
understanding of knowledge 
brokerage in sanita
on.  
This newsleer focuses on the 
lessons idenﬁed from the case 
studies. 
WBL Wastewater Treatment Plant in the Limburg Province, The Netherlands 
Lessons Learned from a successful   
sanitation knowledge brokerage project 
Focus of this   
newsletter 
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F ollowing is a summary of the lessons learned during the project about how knowledge brokerage works in general. The details of 
these lessons from a prac
cal perspec
ve follow on the next pages.  
Three types of lessons were learned from the BESSE Project, namely 
lessons rela
ng to the (i) understanding, (ii) se3ng up and (iii) applica-

on of knowledge brokerage in sanita
on. 
Lesson Learned 1: Knowledge brokerage is a widespread 
social process 
BESSE has shown that knowledge brokerage is not only the domain of 
professionals. It is a widespread and con
nuous social process, normally 
carried out—o4en without realising it—by people other than profession-
al knowledge brokers such as, for example, researchers, u
li
es manag-
ers and operators, civil society representa
ves, local authori
es and 
technology suppliers. This means that to acknowledge and support the 
knowledge brokerage actors, and before ac
va
ng knowledge broker-
age ac
ons, there has to be an understanding how knowledge circulates 
and who carries out knowledge broker func
ons. 
Lesson Learned 2: Knowledge brokerage by itself is not 
suﬃcient for innovaon to take place 
The implementa
on of knowledge brokering ac
ons is not enough to 
reverse the current trend of opposi
on to innova
on in sanita
on. As 
the project has shown, the factors underlying the lack of innova
on in 
sanita
on are deep and widespread. It would be illusory and unrealis
c 
to imagine that innova
on can be achieved only through knowledge 
brokerage. Knowledge brokerage alone cannot, for example, solve the 
ﬁnancial problems of sanita
on research, change the behaviour of actors 
who are, at present, uninterested in innova
on, or arouse widespread 
mass social mobilisa
on over sanita
on issues where there is none.  
Lesson Learned 3: Knowledge brokerage is necessary for 
innovaon 
Knowledge brokerage is necessary for innova
on. Without knowledge 
brokerage there is the risk that progress is not made. Knowledge broker-
age can in fact produce a chain reac
on in the change processes, form-
ing a cri
cal mass in demands for change amongst diﬀerent actors. This 
func
on is cri
cal when tendencies for change are weak, as in the case 
of sanita
on. 
Lesson Learned 4: Systemacity 
A major lessons is that inves
ng in knowledge brokerage cannot be done 
randomly, every now and again or only in one area without thinking of 
the other areas connected to it. Knowledge brokerage has a be*er 
chance of success if it is part of a systema
c eﬀort, which takes into 
account all aspects involved, which is con
nuous over 
me and which, 
as far as possible, follows a plan of ac
on. For example, in Limburg, to 
ac
vate reﬂec
on on sustainable sanita
on a comprehensive series of 
interven
ons was implemented within the local u
lity, and then pro-
gressively extended to other stakeholders. In Pernik, diﬀerent strategies 
were used for companies uninterested in connec
ng to sewage systems 
to get them to discuss the problem. 
 
Lesson Learned 5: Integraon 
Another lesson that emerges from BESSE is that knowledge brokerage 
works best when sanita
on stakeholders are part of an integrated pro-
cess, crea
ng interac
on and fostering nego
a
on. All pilot projects 
addressed the need to create new communica
on channels between 
stakeholders that previously had hardly any rela
ons, o4en due to the 
lack of trust. For example, in Pernik technicians in the local u
li
es were 
wary of sanita
on researchers and experts, while in Castel Sant'Angelo 
there was a similar problem in the rela
ons between the local govern-
ment and u
li
es. In both cases, the knowledge brokers had to set up 
new channels of communica
on to overcome this situa
on of mistrust.  
A necessary step for ini
a
ng knowledge brokerage ac
on was to ﬁnd 
out who the stakeholders actually were, the rela
ons between them, 
and the impediments to communica
on.  
Lesson Learned 6: Convergence of supply and demand 
Another aspect that emerged from the pilot projects is that those who 
seek new knowledge do not always know what knowledge they are actu-
ally looking for, while those oﬀering new knowledge do not know exactly 
for what and whom it will be useful. In Pernik, for example, the pilot 
project, ini
ally, was mostly used to help diﬀerent actors to formalise 
the knowledge (technical and regulatory) needed by stakeholders 
(companies, local administrators, technical experts) to connect compa-
nies to the water treatment plants. Knowledge brokerage, in other 
words, works if it improves the quality of the demand for knowledge and 
the quality of the supply of knowledge; only then there can be conver-
gence between demand and supply of knowledge.  
Lesson Learned 7: Adaptaon of scale 
Another aspect that emerged from the pilot projects concerns the scale 
of knowledge brokerage interven
ons. There may be issues of 
knowledge brokerage on very diﬀerent levels: within a single depart-
ment, within an organisa
on, amongst diﬀerent organisa
ons, among 
whole sectors of society. However, the knowledge brokers observed that 
to resolve problems on one level, knowledge from other levels was 
needed too. In Pernik, for example, to address the problem of con-
nec
ng businesses to wastewater treatment systems, the Ministry of 
Environment and Water had to be taken into account and it was neces-
sary to cooperate with u
li
es in Soﬁa and Blagoevgrad to make ac
ons 
in Pernik eﬀec
ve. In the case of Limburg, it was important to consult 
na
onal as well as local experts, and refer to the experiences of innova-

on in sanita
on conducted in other areas of the country to promote 
the development of a sustainable sanita
on strategy by the local u
lity.  
Lesson Learned 8 : Reﬂexivity        
An important theme that emerged from BESSE is that knowledge broker-
age works well if it can improve reﬂexive capacity in sanita
on actors, 
for instance a more open a3tude towards the discussion of problems 
and an awareness of the importance of knowledge to solve them. In 
Castel Sant'Angelo, for example, only a4er several mee
ngs and 
knowledge brokerage ini
a
ves did the local government begin to seri-
ously consider the problem of monitoring treatment plants. In the case 
of the Limburg pilot project, diﬀerent ac
vi
es were needed that aimed 
speciﬁcally at star
ng serious discussions within the u
lity on the sus-
tainability of their sanita
on procedures.  
Lesson Learned 9: Plurality of knowledge 
One lesson that emerges from the whole BESSE project is that any sani-
ta
on interven
on requires diﬀerent ﬁelds of knowledge and not only 
Summary of the Lessons Learned from the BESSE Project 
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knowledge of scien
ﬁc or technological nature. In the case of Pernik, for 
example, in addi
on to technological knowledge, it was necessary to 
provide knowledge on na
onal rules about the disposal of industrial 
waste, on the local environmental situa
on, on companies’ concerns 
about being connected to the treatment systems and on successful ex-
periences elsewhere. In fact, what became clear is that scien
ﬁc and 
technological knowledge is becoming increasingly dependent on other 
types of knowledge (procedural, organisa
onal, social, regulatory, etc.), 
without which the scien
ﬁc knowledge is more or less useless. This 
means at least that diﬀerent disciplines need to be involved, such as 
engineering, medicine, chemistry, biology, law, economics and social 
sciences. 
Lesson Learned 10: Brokerage case studies 
During BESSE case studies were successfully tested (Limburg) to iden
fy 
and capitalise on previous knowledge brokerage experiences in similar 
contexts. In these cases it was useful to iden
fy the obstacles and ena-
blers encountered by brokerage in previous experiences, so as to an
ci-
pate any problems in the new situa
on. 
Lesson Learned 11: Brokerage survey 
A useful tool to facilitate knowledge brokerage is to explore — through a 
series of preliminary mee
ngs — the views of diﬀerent stakeholders 
(Castel Sant'Angelo, Pernik): whether they have posi
ve or nega
ve 
a3tudes, what expecta
ons they have, whether they use a collabora
ve 
or solitary approach, etc. In this way, it becomes easier to understand, 
for example, which tools seem most ﬁ3ng to overcome opposi
on or 
what problems may arise when knowledge brokerage is started. Thus 
one may ﬁnd out about the key players within the diﬀerent organisa-

ons involved, especially those that can inﬂuence decision-making pro-
cesses.  
Lesson Learned 12: Preliminary analysis of knowledge 
needs  
During BESSE the risk was noted that knowledge fails to sa
sfy the needs 
of diﬀerent stakeholders. More eﬀec
ve ac
on can be achieved by con-
duc
ng a preliminary analysis of the cogni
ve needs of all stakeholders 
(Limburg) by using diﬀerent instruments (mee
ngs, produc
on and dis-
cussion of documents, in-depth interviews), so that knowledge needs 
may be determined in advance as accurately as possible. 
Lesson Learned 13: Parcipatory approach 
One lesson learned from the pilot projects, is that knowledge brokerage 
cannot be accomplished top down. The simple dissemina
on of 
knowledge does not work. A par
cipatory approach is needed — one 
that facilitates the personal and emo
onal involvement of everyone. 
Knowledge brokerage planning, too, is much more eﬀec
ve if imple-
mented in a par
cipatory manner (Limburg). By planning, designing and 
acquiring new knowledge together, it is easier for stakeholders to estab-
lish ownership of the ini
a
ve, and to get involved in reducing opposi-

on and obstacles. Moreover, par
cipatory planning makes it easier to 
grasp the long-term impacts of brokerage, including those not ini
ally 
foreseen and which o4en form the basis of strong opposi
on to innova-

on (for instance, the risk that the introduc
on of new technology pro-
duces a loss of jobs or a reorganisa
on of sanita
on services that penal-
izes some sectors to the advantage of others). 
Lesson Learned 14: Iterave interacon 
The pilot projects showed that it is impossible to transfer complex 
knowledge through single, individual mee
ngs or ini
a
ves. Knowledge 
brokerage can be promoted more eﬀec
vely by planning itera
ve inter-
ac
on at an early stage (for instance, a series of mee
ngs or tutorials) to 
give everyone 
me to get to grips with the problems, develop their own 
points of view, and absorb new knowledge. 
Lesson Learned 15: Plurality of perspecves 
Experimenta
on has shown that brokerage can be improved by looking 
at problems and knowledge from diﬀerent angles and perspec
ves (for 
example, those of management, technical staﬀ, researchers, users, etc.) 
(Castel Sant'Angelo). This gives target groups an overview of the issues 
and a be*er understanding of what is at stake. 
Lesson Learned 16: Flexibility 
In ac
ons to promote brokerage diﬀerent stakeholders may be more 
sensi
ve and respond be*er to some tools rather than others. Adop
ng 
a ﬂexible approach that proceeds by trial and error seems to be the most 
eﬀec
ve method when the situa
on is one of opposi
on and conﬂic
ng 
interests such as that of brokering knowledge in sanita
on. For this rea-
son, it is best to make use of the many tools of knowledge brokerage 
(mee
ngs, interviews, research ac
vi
es, ﬁeld trips, produc
on and 
dissemina
on of documents, conferences, brainstorming sessions, etc.), 
choosing the ones that appear to be most suitable for the occasion. 
Lesson Learned 17: Transparency 
While carrying out diﬀerent knowledge brokerage ac
vi
es, it was seen 
that trust among stakeholders was a strong enabler. The approaches 
based on transparency and full informa
on sharing among stakeholders 
were found to be the most eﬀec
ve tools for building cohesion around 
technology transfer.  
Lesson Learned 18: Visibility of the beneﬁts of new 
knowledge 
Another element that proved decisive for the successful transfer of 
knowledge was to give as much visibility as possible to the beneﬁts of 
acquiring new knowledge by means of brokerage. One of the most eﬀec-

ve instruments was the organiza
on of demonstra
ons to give a con-
crete form to the beneﬁts of the new knowledge to be introduced. This 
eﬀect can also be obtained through direct knowledge of experiences 
where new knowledge has been already introduced.  
Lesson Learned 19: Exploing the local dimension 
In promo
ng knowledge brokerage, we have seen how important it is to 
capitalise on the local dimension (Castel Sant'Angelo). This applies, 
above all, to locally acquired knowledge (for example, in u
li
es, in local 
universi
es, by local government technicians, etc.). To this end, it may 
be par
cularly important to involve local sanita
on experts, who are 
well acquainted with the problems of the area and who are already in 
contact with stakeholders interested in brokerage. Another issue is to 
use the same language, for example, in deﬁning problems or in propos-
ing possible solu
ons.  
Lesson Learned 20: Monitoring 
A powerful tool to promote knowledge brokerage is to involve stake-
holders in periodic monitoring ac
vi
es (Pernik). This highlights the ac-

ons already carried out and what remains to be done; secondly, it 
means that problems, opposi
on, conﬂicts or diﬀerences of opinion can 
be spo*ed and dealt with at an early stage. 
3 
Applying Knowledge Brokerage 
Summary of the Lessons Learned from the BESSE Project … cont. 
  
sistance could arise from a lack of understanding of the concept (in this 
case environmental sustainability), especially if the organisa
on per-
ceives the status quo as working. 
Lesson: Brokerage requires wide-ranging acceptance of the innova
on. 
A communica
on plan is therefore important. 
Lesson: One should target all stakeholder groups within the organisa
on 
for dissemina
on.  
Lesson: Where exper
se is available in-house, use this exper
se to me-
diate the knowledge brokerage. 
Lesson: Where possible, broker the innova
on in a language the audi-
ence speaks ﬂuently.  
Lesson: High-level engagement is important whatever the context. Man-
agement buy-in is crucial. 
Lesson: The knowledge brokerage should make clear the beneﬁt that 
will accrue to the organisa
on in adop
ng the innova
on. The key here 
is detail. Ideally, you should deﬁne the beneﬁt in terms of the organisa-

on’s goals and processes. 
Lesson: Knowledge brokers should check that the organisa
on under-
stands the beneﬁt they will derive from the innova
on. Do not assume 
that your explana
on of this suﬃces. You may need several itera
ons of 
explana
on before the projected beneﬁt is internalised and becomes 
clear. 
Lesson: It is vital that knowledge brokers are familiar with the context 
within which they will be doing brokerage. This enables them to couch 
their brokerage in terms that the organisa
on is familiar with. 
Lesson: Involve local exper
se in the brokerage wherever possible. Peo-
ple respond be*er to the familiar. 
Lesson: Staﬀ need to perceive that management is driving the process. 
Management can facilitate this by issuing regular updates to keep staﬀ 
abreast of developments.  
Lesson: Related to the above, knowledge brokers need to be aware of 
weak management commitment. Management can say and do all the 
right things without being fully commi*ed. Staﬀ no
ces weak commit-
ment quickly. 
Lesson: Aim to demonstrate the tangible beneﬁts early on in the 
knowledge brokerage process. This s
mulates further buy-in and com-
mitment to the innova
on. 
Lesson: One-oﬀ ini
a
ves to untangle complex ideas such as sustainabil-
ity are rarely successful. Plan to have several itera
ons. If possible, use a 
diﬀerent approach and perspec
ve for each session. This helps people 
get a more rounded picture of the idea than does using a single ap-
proach.  
Lesson: Involving the ‘brokered-to’ organisa
on in developing the inno-
va
on improves the chances of uptake.   
Lesson: Knowledge brokerage can ﬂounder if the par
es to the broker-
age process are averse to knowledge sharing. 
Lesson: The consequences of adop
ng an innova
on will diﬀer between 
organisa
ons. Knowledge brokers need to understand the risk threshold 
of those receiving the brokerage. Sanita
on companies have a high risk-
threshold because of the public health consequences of sanita
on. 
Lesson: Innova
on by itself is not intrinsically good. Brokers need to 
iden
fy a hook to promote the innova
on where its u
lity is not imme-
diately apparent or only speaks to a niche concern.  
4 
Relaonship to Theory 
T he BESSE project worked on iden
fying the hindering and facilita
ng factors to the transfer and dissemina
on of knowledge in environ-
mentally sustainable sanita
on. This work iden
ﬁed three knowledge 
brokerage domains being  
• Knowledge iden
ﬁca
on 
• Interac
on and  
• Applica
on 
In this domain, knowledge brokerage considered the available 
knowledge and iden
ﬁed (selected and organised) those items poten-

ally exploitable in terms of applica
ons and technologies within a given 
sector (in this case, that of sanita
on). 
In this domain, knowledge brokerage is aimed at crea
ng a rela
vely 
stable, meaningful and eﬀec
ve interac
on among players who play or 
should play a role in exploi
ng new knowledge. 
In this domain, knowledge brokerage is strategically aimed at 
‘implemen
ng’ the new knowledge, that is, contribu
ng to transforming 
it into concrete innova
on of any nature (deﬁni
on of new norms, ac
-
va
on of new research projects, applica
on of new knowledge and tech-
nologies, etc.). 
Below are the lessons iden
ﬁed above presented according to this cate-
gorisa
on. 
Lesson: Carry out an audit at the outset to understand all issues con-
cerned. The audit should include all stakeholders and aim to gain an 
understanding of their perspec
ve on the issue.  
Lesson: Try to iden
fy where brokerage has worked successfully in a 
similar environment. If possible, do a study of that brokerage to under-
stand the key success factors. 
Lesson: Try to iden
fy where brokerage has not worked successfully in a 
similar environment. If possible, do a study of that brokerage to iden
fy 
and understand what the key obstacles to brokerage were in that case. 
Lesson: Organisa
ons and people can perceive new ideas and concepts 
as complex and /or irrelevant. Some
mes they need external facilita
on 
to cross this barrier.   
Lesson: When brokering knowledge, one should be aware that re-
Interacon Lessons 
Knowledge Idenﬁcaon Domain 
Interacon Domain 
Applicaon Domain 
Knowledge Idenﬁcaon Lessons 
The three domains of knowledge brokerage 
  
great as thought and pave way for a resolu
on of the problem.  
Lesson: Check that all par
es understand the reasons for the brokerage. 
Ac
ve communica
on methods achieve this more eﬀec
vely than pas-
sive methods. Ac
ve (face to face) methods allow one to make clariﬁca-

ons and permit the broker to check understanding.  
Lesson: Provide stakeholders with as much relevant informa
on and 
knowledge rela
ng to the innova
on. Full disclosure to everyone in-
volved assists with cohesion building and establishing trust. 
Lesson: Introducing innova
on could lead to unintended consequences.  
An example would be the loss of jobs in the organisa
on resul
ng from 
the innova
on. Brokers should an
cipate and plan for how to manage 
such consequences, which could be a powerful source of resistance. 
Lesson: Few innova
ons become keystone issues for the organisa
on – 
that is, become the issue upon which all else in the organisa
on de-
pends. Therefore, while doing brokerage, it is crucial to bear in mind that 
your brokerage ac
vity will be compe
ng with other issues for the a*en-

on of people in the organisa
on  
Lesson: Brokerage mechanisms should include monitoring strategies 
that incorporate reﬂexive methods for both brokers and the organisa-

on receiving the brokerage. 
Lesson: Use several brokerage methods and mechanisms to enhance the 
chance for a quick progress. People respond well to a range of s
muli.  
Lesson: Be ﬂexible in your approach. Not all brokerage mechanisms will 
be appropriate. If one approach fails, subs
tute it with another. 
Applicaon Lessons 
Lesson: Sustained engagement improves the chances of both par
es 
(the brokers and the recipients of brokerage) building a working rela
on-
ship. A strong working rela
onship in turn further facilitates brokerage.  
Lesson: It is easier to do brokerage within a small organisa
on. If doing 
brokerage in a large organisa
on, it may pay to target sub-groups within 
the organisa
on ini
ally. 
Lesson: Once the organisa
on receiving the brokerage accepts the need 
for innova
on, it can quickly move ahead of the brokers in its innova
ve 
thinking.  Brokers should guard against this.  
Lesson: Guard against passive audiences. Dissemina
on gets messages 
across some
mes but not always. For example, the target audience may 
not read the report they have received. Brokerage needs to combine a 
mix of passive and more ac
ve communica
on channels.  
Lesson: Introduce new ideas to people incrementally. Detail is important 
but should only come later once people have an overview and under-
stood the high-level implica
ons of the innova
on.  
Lesson: Adopt a brokerage strategy that incorporates elements of co-
development. This promotes ownership  
Lesson: It is helpful to obtain as many perspec
ves on the brokerage 
issue from staﬀ of the organisa
on. This should enable understanding of 
what works within that context. 
Lesson: Aim to iden
fy the organisa
on’s important stakeholders, par-

cularly those who could inﬂuence decision-making within the organisa-

on. Design brokerage mechanisms that take into account this group. 
Lesson: Communica
on is vital to unlock a deadlock.  Brokers should 
priori
se establishing dialogue where this is lacking. Once dialogue is 
established, it may reveal that the perceived diﬀerences were not as 
The BESSE Project Team in Rome, Italy in 2012 
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Cast Study: Waterschapsbedrijf Limburg,    
The Netherlands 
T he ﬁrst conclusion in this case study was that the Waterschapsbed-rijf Limburg (WBL) required external facilita
on to make progress on 
its sustainability agenda and the water board required assistance to 
nego
ate the complexity of the concept sustainability so that the WBL 
could move forward with a clear agenda about what a sustainable sani-
ta
on wastewater treatment plant should be. The WBL was then able to 
deﬁne its criteria for sustainability. The process was assisted by the 
knowledge that a sister water board was already considering similar 
issues.  
Lesson: Organisa
ons and people can perceive new ideas and concepts 
as complex and /or irrelevant. Some
mes they need external facilita
on 
to overcome this barrier.   
Lesson: When brokering agreement, one should be aware that re-
sistance could arise from a lack of understanding of the concept (in this 
case environmental sustainability), especially if the organisa
on per-
ceives the status quo as working suﬃciently. 
There was a core group of early ‘adopters’ within WBL. This group was 
aware that all or most of what WBL would need for the project to suc-
ceed. Iden
fying key staﬀ within WBL to drive the project represented a 
milestone and signalled progress. Dissemina
ng informa
on about the 
sustainability agenda throughout the organisa
on raised awareness, 
strengthening buy-in  from the WBL staﬀ. The staﬀ themselves under-
took the dissemina
on ac
vity and this helped the process (trust among 
peers), and enabled be*er communica
on.  
Lesson: Knowledge brokerage requires wide acceptance of innova
on, 
which places high importance on a communica
on plan. 
Lesson:  One should target all stakeholder groups within the organisa-

on for informa
on dissemina
on.  
Lesson: Where exper
se is available in-house, use this exper
se to me-
diate the knowledge brokerage process. 
Lesson: As much as possible, broker the innova
on in a language the 
audience understands and speaks ﬂuently.  
The BESSE partners from the University of Maastricht made a presenta-

on to the WBL management team which included informa
on about 
the project and also of the MARBLE project. A facilita
ng factor was that 
the students’ research goals aligned well with the goals of WBL. Howev-
er, it was diﬃcult to establish exactly what the MARBLE students could 
oﬀer in concrete terms. 
Lesson: High-level engagement is important whatever the context. Man-
agement buy-in is crucial. 
Specifics about the Lessons Learned  
Engagement of the Management Team 
Conceptualisaon of a sustainable wastewater          
treatment plant 
Internal Disseminaon of the BESSE Project within WBL 
Conversaon with Dutch Sanitaon Experts 
Lesson: The knowledge brokerage process should make the beneﬁt that 
will accrue to the organisa
on in adop
ng the innova
on very clear to 
all stakeholders and the key component here is detail. Ideally, one 
should deﬁne the beneﬁt in terms of the WBL’s goals and processes. 
Lesson: Knowledge brokers should check that stakeholders in the organ-
isa
on understand the beneﬁt they will derive from the innova
ve direc-

on that it is expected to take. It is important to keep in mind that one 
should not assume that ones explana
on of this suﬃces. One may need 
several itera
ons of explana
on before the beneﬁt is internalised and 
becomes clear. 
 
 
The BESSE team held consulta
ons with Dutch sanita
on experts to 
be*er understand the local and na
onal contexts. The result of these 
conversa
ons was that the partners from the University of Maastricht 
had ready examples in Cannibal, Nerada and Demon to use in their 
knowledge brokerage ac
vi
es. Furthermore, the knowledge of the 
involvement of Dutch sanita
on experts reassured the WBL.  
Lesson: It is vital that brokers are familiar with the context within which 
they will be doing knowledge brokerage.  This enables them to couch 
their brokerage in terms that the organisa
on is familiar with. 
Wastewater Treatment Plant, The Netherlands 
  
Lesson: Local exper
se should be involved in the knowledge brokerage 
process wherever possible as people respond be*er to the familiar. 
The WBL management issued an internal memorandum to explain the 
‘green’ concept to all staﬀ members and to elaborate on what it would 
mean for WBL. This facilitated coopera
on and buy-in amongst staﬀ.  
Lesson: It is important that staﬀ believe in this management-driven pro-
cess. Management can facilitate this by issuing regular updates to keep 
staﬀ abreast of developments.  
Lesson: Related to the above, knowledge brokers need to be aware of 
weak management commitment. Management can say and do all the 
right things without being fully commi*ed. Staﬀ no
ces weak commit-
ment quickly. 
This mee
ng provided a plaForm for stakeholder engagement.  At the 
mee
ng, a Plan of Ac
on for the next set of ac
vi
es was set and WBL 
suggested a trip to a wastewater treatment plant for the students to 
learn more about the treatment process. While this mee
ng facilitated 
trust building, some WBL staﬀ were a bit uneasy at the prospect of su-
pervising student projects. 
Lesson: Seek plaForms for engagement. Mee
ngs are a good plaForm. 
They need to be frequent at least ini
ally to facilitate bonding and trust 
building.  
Lesson: Be aware of people’s comfort zones. Even highly qualiﬁed peo-
ple will balk at taking on roles that they are unfamiliar with. 
This research demonstrated clear beneﬁts to WBL as the students’ re-
search aligned with WBL needs.  
Lesson: Aim to demonstrate tangible beneﬁts early on in the knowledge 
brokerage process as this s
mulates further buy-in and commitment to 
the innova
on. 
Lesson: Once-oﬀ ini
a
ves to untangle complex ideas such as sustaina-
bility are rarely successful. Plan to have several itera
ons and if possible, 
use a diﬀerent approach and perspec
ve for each session. This helps 
people get a more rounded picture of the idea than does using a single 
approach.  
Lesson: Few innova
ons become keystone issues for the organisa
on – 
that is, become the issue upon which all else in the organisa
on de-
pends. Therefore, while undertaking knowledge brokerage, it is crucial 
to bear in mind that your brokerage ac
vity will be compe
ng with other 
issues for the a*en
on of people in the organisa
on . 
BESSE undertook a study of the implementa
on of the Cannibal, Nereda 
and Demon projects with the help of the water board where Cannibal 
was implemented by Siemens as the vendor. This furthered BESSE’s un-
derstanding of the knowledge brokerage process in a similar environ-
ment. 
Lesson: Try to iden
fy where knowledge brokerage has worked success-
fully in a similar environment. If possible, do a study of that brokerage 
process to understand the key success factors. 
Lesson: Try to iden
fy where brokerage has not worked successfully in a 
similar environment. If possible, do a study of that brokerage to iden
fy 
and understand what the key obstacles to knowledge brokerage were in 
that case. 
Lesson:  Knowledge brokerage can ﬂounder if the par
es to the broker-
age are averse to knowledge sharing. 
Lesson: The consequences of adop
ng an innova
on will diﬀer between 
organisa
ons. Knowledge brokers need to understand the risk threshold 
of those receiving the brokerage. Sanita
on companies have a high risk-
threshold because of the public health consequences. 
Lesson: Innova
on by itself is not intrinsically good. Knowledge brokers 
need to iden
fy a hook to promote the innova
on where its u
lity is not 
immediately apparent or only speaks to a niche concern.  
Discussion between BESSE and the WBL team con
nued to further ﬁne-
tune the concept of sustainability as it applies to WBL. This led to a 
broadening of the scope of sustainability within WBL from the desire to 
build a sustainable modular treatment plant to sustainability becoming 
more about the ‘greening’ of WBL. 
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Study of the Implementaon of Cannibal 
Specifics about the Lessons Learned … cont. 
Research Conducted by Marble Students on Individual Themes 
Meeng: University Maastricht, WBL and Marble Students 
Internal Memorandum 
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Lesson: Sustained engagement improves the chances of both par
es 
(the knowledge brokers and the recipients of brokerage) building a 
working rela
onship. A strong working rela
onship in turn further facili-
tates brokerage.  
This workshop was a con
nua
on of the dialogue between WBL and 
BESSE rela
ng to the idea of greening WBL. 
Lesson: It is easier to do knowledge brokerage within a small organisa-

on. If doing knowledge brokerage in a large organisa
on, it may pay to 
ini
ally target sub-groups within the organisa
on. 
Lesson: once the organisa
on receiving the knowledge brokerage ac-
cepts the need for innova
on, it can quickly move ahead of the brokers 
in its innova
ve thinking.  Knowledge brokers should guard against this.  
This was a dissemina
on exercise designed to further communicate 
progress on the project and facilitate buy-in by staﬀ. 
Lesson: Guard against passive audiences. While informa
on dissemina-

on gets messages across, it is not always the case. For example, the 
target audience may not read the report they received. Knowledge bro-
kerage thus needs to combine a mix of passive and ac
ve communica-

on channels.  
This was to consolidate and agree on scope of green thinking as it relates 
to WBL and it involved inves
ga
ng how WBL does sustainability 
knowledge brokerage. This informa
on would then inform the develop-
ment of a WBL strategy map.  
Lesson: Introduce new ideas to people incrementally. Detail is important 
but should only come later once people have an overview and under-
stood the high-level implica
ons of the innova
on.  
Lesson: Adopt a knowledge brokerage strategy that incorporates ele-
ments of co-development. This promotes ownership and commitment.  
This was to enable the BESSE team to get a good understanding of the 
project environment. It also enabled the team to  get an insight into how 
sustainability was understood within WBL and iden
fy exis
ng 
knowledge brokerage mechanisms. 
Lesson: It is helpful to obtain as many perspec
ves on the brokerage 
issue from staﬀ of the organisa
on. This should enable understanding of 
what works within that context. 
Lesson: Aim to iden
fy the organisa
on’s important stakeholders, par-

cularly those who can inﬂuence decision-making. Design the knowledge 
brokerage mechanisms to consider this group. 
Workshop Report Distributed Amongst WBL Employees 
Green Thinking Workshop 
Specifics about the Lessons Learned ... cont. 
Second Part of the Pilot Project 
WBL Wastewater Treatment Plant in Limburg, The Netherlands 
Individual Interviews with WBL Employees 
These presenta
ons provided feedback to WBL on how it is progressing 
and provided an opportunity for self-assessment. 
Lesson: Knowledge brokerage mechanisms should include monitoring 
strategies that incorporate reﬂexive methods for both brokers and the 
organisa
on receiving the brokerage. 
Lesson: Use several knowledge brokerage methods and mechanisms to 
enhance the chance for quick progress. People respond well to a range 
of s
muli.  
Lesson: Have a ﬂexible approach. Not all KB mechanisms will be appro-
priate. If one approach fails, subs
tute it with another. 
Final Presentaons of marble Students 
  
Cast Study: Pernik, Bulgaria 
T he  project set out to understand the main problems regarding sus-tainable sanita
on in Pernik. 
The BESSE project iden
ﬁed lack of communica
on between the local 
authority and the scien
sts working on the sewerage system as a crucial 
problem.  
Lesson: Communica
on is vital to unlock a deadlock.  Knowledge brokers 
should priori
se establishing dialogue where this is lacking. Once dia-
logue is established, it may reveal that the perceived diﬀerences were 
not as great as thought and pave way for a resolu
on of the problem.  
Lesson: Check that all par
es understand the reasons for the knowledge 
brokerage process. Ac
ve communica
on methods achieve this more 
eﬀec
vely than passive methods. Ac
ve methods allow one to make 
clariﬁca
ons and permit the broker to check understanding. 
Lesson: Introducing innova
on could lead to unintended consequences.  
An example would be the loss of jobs in the organisa
on resul
ng from 
the innova
on. Knowledge brokers should an
cipate and plan for how 
to manage such consequences, which could be a powerful source of 
resistance. 
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Knowledge brokerage in acon 
Knowledge brokerage in acon 
Problem Mapping 
Specifics about the Lessons Learned ... cont. 
Cast Study: Castel Sant’ Angelo di Rie, Italy 
T he BESSE project iden
ﬁed the lack of communica
on between the local authority and the scien
sts working on the sewerage system as 
a crucial problem. The project worked to establish dialogue between the 
two, which it achieved. This dialogue served to lower hos
lity from the 
local authority and the local authority and the scien
sts agreed that 
system monitoring was the most important interven
on required. The 
company SOGEA opposed the BESSE project believing it would under-
mine its own work. Dispelling this percep
on improved rela
ons. 
Lesson: Communica
on is vital to unlock a deadlock. Knowledge brokers 
should priori
se establishing dialogue where this is lacking. Once dia-
logue is established, it may reveal that the perceived diﬀerences were 
not as great as ini
ally thought and pave way for a resolu
on of the 
problem.  
Lesson: Check that all par
es understand the reasons for the knowledge 
brokerage. Ac
ve communica
on methods achieve this more eﬀec
vely 
than passive methods. Ac
ve (face-to-face) methods allow one to clarify 
issues and permit the broker to check understanding.  
The BESSE project provided a trigger to collect published and un-
published material rela
ng to the sewerage system. This material was 
made available in a central archive improving access to knowledge which 
enabled op
mal alloca
on of ﬁnancial resources and facilitated be*er 
maintenance planning. A website was developed a website to act as a 
focal point for stakeholders, including the public, to access informa
on. 
Lesson: Provide stakeholders with as much relevant informa
on and 
knowledge rela
ng to the innova
on. Full disclosure to everyone in-
volved assists with cohesion building and establishing trust. 
The BESSE project undertook a series of interviews with stakeholders to 
uncover all the relevant issues that the project would need to address. 
Lesson: Carry out an audit at the outset to understand all issues con-
cerned. The audit should include all stakeholders and aim to gain an 
understanding of their perspec
ve on the issue.  
Problem Structuring 
Technical Documentaon 
Communicaon 
Communicaon 
Introducing Innovaon 
Wastewater Treatment Plant in Pernik, Bulgaria 
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F rom its incep
on, BESSE was conceived as a project that had to be based on a broad empirical basis. It concerned an area — that of knowledge brokerage in sanita
on — of which li*le or nothing was known. To do this, it was necessary to proceed by diﬀeren
a
ng the 
sources of informa
on and using various methods of data collec
on. 
In the ini
al phases of research, the gap between new knowledge and its prac
cal applica
on was interpreted as merely the result of a lack of 
communica
on. It was assumed that the knowledge needed was already available and that the problem was mainly to make it known to prac
-

oners. However, the realisa
on dawned that at least in the ﬁeld of sanita
on knowledge is not necessarily readily available. In addi
on, infor-
ma
on on available technologies did not automa
cally orient users towards inves
ng in technological innova
on.  
The research scope was broadened to include iden
fying which factors of a non-communica
ve nature produced the biggest obstacles to rela-

ons between researchers and sanita
on prac

oners. Knowledge brokerage performs several func
ons, which go far beyond the transmission 
of informa
on: it interprets users’ demand and provides informa
on on diﬀerent exis
ng technological op
ons; it promotes the crea
on of 
networks among sanita
on stakeholders and prac

oners so that knowledge can be shared easily and con
nuously; it may also organise prac
-
cal demonstra
ons to help users understand how new knowledge or new technology can be prac
cally applied. 
Expanding on this approach prompted a deeper analysis of exis
ng the literature, interviewing industry experts and conduc
ng case studies in 
order to iden
fy a far more extensive range of obstacles to innova
on in sanita
on in Europe than only rela
ng to communica
on; a set of 
barriers that went well beyond the rela
ons between the research community and the sanita
on industry.  
Serious widespread problems emerged not only in the way sanita
on research is ﬁnanced, designed and implemented, but also in the a3tudes 
of technology providers and u
li
es towards innova
on. There were also obstacles related to sanita
on policies, and especially to those geared 
towards innova
on. And ﬁnally we found that technological innova
on in sanita
on is greatly inﬂuenced by cultural factors (such as stereo-
types, representa
ons, professional cultures). 
Knowledge brokerage should not just regard the transmission of knowledge from research to companies. Low levels of innova
on in sanita
on 
in Europe are in fact closely 
ed to the a3tudes of and rela
ons between a mul
plicity of stakeholders involved in all stages of innova
on. The-
se include: u
li
es, which provide services; local governments, which in many cases own the infrastructures; na
onal governments, which set 
framework laws and ﬁnance and direct research; suprana
onal bodies, which establish regula
ons and standards; and territorial organisa
ons, 
civil society organiza
ons and environmental organiza
ons, which may raise issues about land use and environmental impacts. 
The ﬁnal BESSE Newsle*er will deal with Policy Guidelines on the role of knowledge brokerage for environmentally sustainable sanita
on in 
Europe. 
What do all the lessons mean for sustainable sanitation in Europe? 
Project Partners 
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